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A T T E N D A N C E  M A N A G E M E N T  W E B  U S E R  

G U I D E   

Each morning, using your network username and password, log into AMS Web. The current day 
will show as the default in the Daily Review Selection.  Click on the Submit Day Selection button 
to list all absences for that day. Review each absence/dispatch and make comments where 
appropriate.  

The information submitted has a direct affect on what is expensed to your school budgets.  It 
is particularly important when reviewing to check the absence codes to ensure they are correct. 
The description of the absence code appears when hovering the mouse over the code. You may 
see different codes for absences which extend beyond a certain length of time. Examples 
include illness, bereavement/compassionate and family illness.  Any comments submitted need 
to be clear with as much information as possible such as absent/replacement employee name, 
start/end times and total hours/fte absent and also the correct reason.  When you have 
finished making any comments, click on the Submit Daily Review button to send the comments 
to the dispatch desk. These comments will then be processed and the employees will paid 
correctly based on the information submitted.  Each week begins on Saturday.  On Mondays, 
you will need to review the previous Saturday and Sunday even if there were no absences and 
click the Submit Daily Review button.  

If comments have been made on previous days, you will need to go back and review those days 
to ensure the comments were processed correctly.  

By Friday afternoon all entries and corrections should be complete for all the days of the week. 
When satisfied with the week’s information, the Principal/Vice Principal at the school will 
review and sign off on the information. 

Each Friday afternoon, the Administrators enter their username and password to log into AMS 
Web. They will select the week they wish to review and authorize from the drop-down box. If 
they wish to make further changes they can add comments to individual absences or as Extra 
Comments. These comments must be processed by the board office and re-submitted as daily 
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before it can be authorized. Once the information is correct, the Principal will click the Submit 
Authorization button. Once a week is authorized no further comments may be added. 
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 Each morning, log into AMS Web. The current day will show as the default in the 
Daily Attendance Review. Select the date of the absences and dispatches you wish to 
review. Click on the arrow in the Day to Review dropdown box to pick a previous 
date.  

  A status indicator will appear next to each date:  

N for Not Reviewed  

R for Reviewed  

C for Comments Processed - Review Again.   

 Click on the Submit Day Selection button to list all absences for that day. Review 
each absence/dispatch and make comments where appropriate. 

 When finished making your comments, click on the Submit Daily Review button to 
send the comments to the dispatch desk. Warning! If you exit without clicking the 
Submit Daily Review button, ALL of your submitted comments will be deleted. 

 Next, review comments from previous days to ensure the comments were processed 
correctly. If yes, click on the Submit Daily Review button to mark the date as 
reviewed. 

 On Mondays, you will need to review the previous Saturday and Sunday even if 
there were no absences and click the Submit Daily Review button.  

 On Fridays, once you are satisfied with the previous week’s information, notify the 
Principal/Vice principal at the school that the week is ready to be reviewed and 
authorized.  
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DAY TO REVIEW 

Click on the arrow in the review date drop down box if you do not want to process the current 
date shown as the default. The last 50 days will appear in descending order and can be 
accessed by scrolling up and down through the list. A status indicator will appear next to each 
date – 'N' for Not Reviewed, 'R' for Reviewed or ‘C’ for change.  

Once the correct day is selected, click the SUBMIT DAY button to continue. 

DAILY ABSENCE/DISPATCH REVIEW SCREEN 

Daily Absence/Dispatch Review will display all absences that occurred on the date selected. The 
date selected appears near the top of the window. The absences will be grouped by employee 
category (i.e. support staff, teaching). If there are no absences for the day, the message "There 
are no absences or dispatches" will appear under the employee category.  

Click on the 
Attendance Tab and 
select AMS Web 
Tab 

Click on the arrow 
in the review date 
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Mark each correct absence/replacement entry by clicking on the checkbox in the column under 
the. This action lets district office know that the entire entry including the time absent, total 
hours or days absent, replacement employee, replacement time, total replacement hours or 
days, and the absence reason is correct.  

If any part of the entry is incorrect, click on checkbox in the column under the. The system will 
then prompt you for additional information: 

 

 

Enter the reason you are marking the entry as incorrect in the pop-up window (not the Extra 
Comment box). Provide as much information as possible. Click the “Accept” button.  

If you accidentally mark an absence or dispatch entry, you can UNCHECK the column and 
recheck the entry. Changes are not saved until “Submit Daily Review” is clicked. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enter the reason you are marking 
the entry as incorrect. 
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Use the Extra Comments window to record employees who were absent or dispatched at your 
site and are not listed.  Ensure to enter details such as first and last name, reason, date, 
hours/days, etc.   There is an extra comments box located at the end of the absence list for 
each employee group.  

 

 

 

Once all records have been reviewed and comments have been made, click SUBMIT DAILY 
REVIEW. 
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A message window will appear indicating that your daily review submission was successful. 

 

 

Click on the web browser to go back to date selection screen if you wish to review another 
date. If you want to leave the application, log off and close your web browser window. 
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EMAIL REMINDERS 

If you forget to review a date you'll receive an email reminder that will look like the following. It 
will include the date that needs to be reviewed.  

 

 

 

 

 

CHANGE NOTIFICATION FROM HR 

When the comments you have submitted have been processed, and if you are still logged into 
AMW, this message will pop-up on your monitor. 

 

A 'C' now displays beside the date that the comments have been processed for. You must 
review the absences and dispatches for that date again then click the SUBMIT DAY button. 

 

 

 


